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Walking with Jesus, Accompanied by the Holy Spirit
One of the essential elements of Lent is the awareness that we are not alone. While we
are accompanying Jesus in the silence of the desert, there is another often forgotten
traveling companion: The Holy Spirit! It is the Holy Spirit who guides us on the Lenten
journey. He is the same Holy Spirit who descended on Jesus and who was given to us in
Baptism.
Lent is a time of internal preparation that allows us to be more aware of the grace of the
Holy Spirit, of what he has done, and of what he can do in our lives.
The Holy Spirit is someone close. You can place all of your trust in the Holy Spirit; and, you can maintain an
intimate friendship with the Holy Spirit through prayer.
The Holy Spirit strengthens us in the fight because he fights by our side. He is the one who helps us to discern between good and evil. He is the one who renews our confidence in times of uncertainty and temptation. He is the one who sustains our spirit when despair appears. It is the Holy Spirit who allows us to take
a step toward the freedom to follow God's will.
The Holy Spirit is the internal teacher. In our hearts, he is the one who awakens and inspires the sincere desire for internal conversion and closeness to God. In Lent we are not alone. It is the Holy Spirit who moves
our hearts, who accompanies us, and who showers us with the grace we need most to grow in our internal
conversion.
The same life-giving Holy Spirit who led Jesus into and out of the desert returned with strength to proclaim
the good news. He is the same spirit who is leading us and who is accompanying us during this journey by
empowering us to fulfill the mission to which we have been called.
Let us pray to the Holy Spirit to open our hearts to the initiation of our internal conversion. May the Holy
Spirit rest upon us and fill us with his power so that we can go forth to proclaim the truth of the Gospel and
to proclaim the freedom that we receive in Christ. May he always open our eyes to see the face of Christ in
our neighbors and thus love them in the same way we have been loved. Let us pray that God's grace will
show us the way of justice.
May He help us to live this Lenten season as a period of repentance, internal conversion and preparation for
the Lord's Passover. But also, let us be more sensitive to his presence and give thanks to God for the goodness of His love and mercy.
Pastor Erika

OUR PRAYER—Viroqua UMC
God, the giver of life, generous giver of gifts and abilities, help us discover our
talents and have the courage to use them to serve you and our community with
unimagined new purposes on behalf of Jesus Christ. Amen.
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God does nothing except in
response to believing prayer.
John Wesley
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Easter
We are planning to resume In-Person Worship on Easter Sunday!
The air conditioner will likely be running to improve ventilation, so be sure to wear a coat.
Safety measures of masking, distancing, hand sanitizing, and temperature checks will be
followed - consistent with our protocol in autumn.
Due to limitations on seating, it is important that you let the office know if you’d like to attend.
The parking lot is always an option.
We all do need to understand that we need to remain flexible in our planning. In case of
increases in COVID activity, there is the possibility that the service would occur outdoors,
weather and technology allowing.

COVID TASKFORCE UPDATE
February 28, 2021

The COVID-19 task force recognizes the desire of our church family to increase the use of our church building and we
continue to weigh this desire against factors pushing against increased use. Based on the current trajectory of coronavirus activity, having in-person worship in the sanctuary on Easter appears to be a reasonable target date. (See separate article regarding Easter.)
The task force recommends in-person worship remain “paused” until the following guidelines are met.


Vaccination rate of more than 70% of those attending (To be considered vaccinated, all doses must be completed
at least 3 weeks prior to attendance.)
 Positive test rate of less than 10% in Vernon County for the previous 2 weeks
 COVID-19 activity of less than 115 cases/100,000 people in Vernon County for the previous 2 weeks
 Ventilation
a Maximize the ability of existing air conditioning system to filter air per WHO and CDC recommendations
b. Open windows and doors to the extent possible
c. Do NOT operate ceiling, window or floor fans
Other: additional factors (e.g., trajectory of viral activity, seasonal gatherings, super spreader events) may also affect
task force recommendations.
Please register to receive your vaccination as soon as you qualify. Your health care provider, the county health department (608.637.5251 or https://hipaa.jotform.com/210124014290134 ) and Walgreens (637-8405) and your friends
may assist you with getting registered.
Continue efforts to find simple joys as you stay vigilant in physical distancing, washing hands frequently, wearing an
appropriate mask and avoiding indoor gatherings.
Remember, worship services can be heard on WVRQ (AM 1360 or FM 107.3) and on Facebook Live. Please continue to
pray for our church family and reach out to them by phone, e-mail, a card or note, Facebook, etc.
Spring is coming, and along with it, the potential to safely utilize outdoor spaces!
Contact Chuck Mulvaney-Kemp (608.393.8136) or Phyllis Kalnins (608.606.4321) with questions.

Plan To Get Your COVID Vaccine
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Lenten Activities
The Lenten Devotionals are proving to be a wonderful resource as we draw
closer to Jesus during this Lenten season. Thank you again to all who
helped make the devotional possible. The use of the daily offering box is
also a part of the journey as we prepare our offering for Easter.

Ecumenical Services via Facebook Live
Wednesday, February 24th

6:00 pm

Immanuel Lutheran
Vicar Michelle Engh

Wednesday, March 3rd

6:00 pm

United Methodist
Rev. Erika Martinez-Flores

Wednesday, March 10th

6:00 pm

TBD

Wednesday, March 17th

6:00 pm

Immanuel Lutheran
Vicar Michelle Engh

Wednesday, March 24th

6:00 pm

LaFarge, Dell, Faith UMCs
Jorge Ochoa Lonji

Holy Week Prayer Vigil
The Holy Week Prayer Vigil will be observed in the following format. At 12:30 each day, you are invited to set aside a few
minutes to pray. The idea is for us to be united in prayer together. Thus, the 12:30 time. Please know, however, that if
you can’t make this time work, pray any time! Besides your own concerns, you are invited to pray for these things:
12:30 pm Each Day Monday, March 29—Sunday, April 4
Monday—Kids of the church/Open Hearts
Tuesday—Church Leaders & Pastor/Wisdom for myself
Wednesday –Our Church Family/Compassion
Thursday— Present & Future of Our Church/Commitment
Friday—People Who Are Ill Around the World/Forgiveness
Saturday—Creation & Governments/Humbleness
Sunday—Comfort, Gratitude, Joy

Thursday, April 1st

5:30 pm

Maundy Thursday Soup Supper & Communion (Zoom)

Friday, April 2nd

1:00 pm

Good Friday worship (Facebook Live)

Sunday, April 4th

EASTER—Let us know if you can attend In-Person Worship!

Lenten Packets
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Time With The Pastor
These are difficult times. There is so much going on in this world that can cause us to question and worry.
Sometimes it helps to have someone to listen, share, and pray with. If you feel like you’d like to talk with Pastor Erika, please know that she is available. You can call for an appointment with her.
Church

637-3551

Pastor

919-478-3584

Easter Lily Order Form
We will be offering Easter Lilies for

purchase to decorate our church sanctuary for Easter.
The 6 inch pots are offered at $14.00 each.
Please turn in your order form by March 24th, 2021.
Name: __________________________________________________________
Phone #: ________________________________________________________
Please make your check payable to Viroqua UMC.
Number of plants___________________

Total $_____________________

If you wish, you may give the plant in honor of or in memory of someone.
In honor of _______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
In memory of _____________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

Thank you for helping to
make our sanctuary
beautiful this Easter.
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Outdoor Fun
Our kids enjoyed 2 different outdoor
activities in February - sledding at
the Viroqua park and tubing at Fort
McCoy Whitetail Ridge Ski Area.

Pastor Erika, Janette

Elizabeth, Wynne, Reid

Ben

Gus
Gradyn

Luke

Gus, Eli, Huxley, Colton, Henry

Henry

Holly, Ruby

Dexton, Grant, Deim

Pastor Erika, Wynne, Reid
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Josh, Luke, Heidi

Online Giving
The Finance Committee has decided to explore Online Giving options.
Stay tuned for more information later this spring.

UMCOR Sunday
March 14, 2021
This year, UMCOR Sunday will be observed on Sunday, March 14. We observe this special Sunday every year on the
4th Sunday of Lent.
“UMCOR” stands for the “United Methodist Committee on Relief”. UMCOR is our church’s relief agency, similar to
the Red Cross or the Salvation Army.
Assistance is sent all over the world, including all over the United States. As various states are currently working to
recover from this year’s winter storms, national relief is especially on our minds. Here’s what UMCOR has to say
about its work here:
“UMCOR responds to natural or civil disasters of such magnitude that they overwhelm a community’s ability to recover on its own. Through UMCOR, United Methodists extend loving care to people within the United States. When
disaster strikes, it is local churches that provide the first response to their communities. This basic understanding—
that disaster response is local—forms the foundation for UMCOR’s US disaster training and response. When responding to a disaster in the United States, UMCOR provides training, financial assistance, expertise, community collaboration to churches and partners making them more resilient to disasters.”
Offerings given on UMCOR Sunday help to keep our denomination’s relief agency strong. Please mark your donations
“UMCOR Sunday” and send them to our church office, which will forward them on.
If you would like to give specifically to the current U.S. winter storms recovery, please mark your donations “UMCOR
US Disaster Response and Recovery”, or just use the Advance number, #901670.

March Online Study: Alive: Lent Devotional
This month, we will continue with the Lent study that was started in February,
Alive: Lent Devotional. Please join us, even if you didn’t start this study in February. You can start on any day and finish at your own pace. This study will help you
discover the abundant life that Jesus offers to everyone. It is easy to get distracted,
so this study will help us to grasp the kingdom of heaven and the life, love, and joy
that God has to offer. This study will go through April 4. Here is the link to join this
study: https://bible.com/p/38213009/0ab21edbda34800bf271cc3d217ea4d0
The links for this study can also be found on our website at:
http://driftlessministry.org/learn-grow/growth-adults/online-bible-study/. The
online study can be accessed through the Bible App, which is a free resource. In addition to wonderful devotional/reading plans, it also provides a verse of the day, and you will be able to read the Bible in a wide variety of versions. It’s available in your app store on your mobile device, or accessible online at www.bible.com.
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Administrative Council
February 16, 2021
Members Present: Gregory Cheever, Cavan Fang, Jolene Gudgeon, Aaron Hanson, Kathy Hanson,
Layne Hanson, Phyllis Kalnins, Pastor Erika, Kristen Parrott, Gregg Roberts.
Kathy opened with a prayer.
Discussion was held regarding COVID and what it means for us going forward. Chuck joined the
meeting later. We left the discussion with the idea that we would like to set a target date for reopening for In-Person Worship. The task force will meet and get back to us.
Committee Reports:
Education– The kids are sledding and tubing this week. See minutes elsewhere in the newsletter.
Trustees—Trustees are looking into air exchange issues as a part of reopening. See minutes elsewhere in this newsletter.
SPRC— A Zoom training session will be held on Sunday.
Missions— The next Special Offering Sunday is UMCOR Sunday in March.

Worship —The last committee meeting was spent planning for Lent. See minutes elsewhere the this newsletter.
Meeting adjourned at 8:10 pm. Next meeting March 16th @ 7:00 pm.

Worship Committee
February 18, 2021, 6:00 pm (Zoom)
We are hopeful that the COVID task force will soon be able to announce a target date for resuming in-person worship.
We encourage everyone to get vaccinated and to continue following COVID safety guidelines (masking, distancing,
etc), so that the Sanctuary can reopen sooner.
This year’s Lenten Wednesday ecumenical worship services will be held online-only, on Facebook Live. The schedule
for which church will host each service is still being finalized, but Viroqua UMC will host on March 3. All services will be
at 6 p.m.
Lenten packets containing devotionals and other items have been distributed to households of friends and members.
Please contact the office if you didn’t get one. Another packet with Holy Week items will be distributed in late March.
We are planning a parking lot service for Palm Sunday March 28, weather permitting. On Maundy Thursday, April 1, we
will have a Zoom soup supper at 5:30 p.m. (like the online Taco Supper on Feb 14), followed by an online Maundy
Thursday worship service at 6. The Community Good Friday worship service will be on Facebook Live and on the radio
at 1 p.m. on April 2. More details will be announced closer to Holy Week.
Our next meeting, will be Thursday March 18 at 6 p.m., to finish planning Holy Week and Easter worship.

Education Committee
February 8. 2021, 7:00 pm via Zoom
Attendance: Kathy Hanson, Janette Hanson, Elizabeth Roberts, Avis Marino, Pastor Erika, Holly Fanta.
Holly gave devotions and the opening prayer.
All the church youth are scheduled to go sledding after school at Eckhart Park -- elementary children on Tuesday Feb.
16th, middle school kids on Wednesday Feb. 17th, and high school/confirmed students on Thursday Feb. 18th. Snacks
will be provided. Parents and teachers will help out as needed.
A few ideas were discussed about March and April outdoor family activities.
Next meeting scheduled for Monday, March 8th at 7 pm.
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Care & Nurture
Monday, February 8, 2021
Members Present: Pastor Erika, Barb Casper, Kathy Hanson. Sandy Skarda, Joanne Hornby
This was a reorganizational meeting for the group, as they haven’t met since last March.
We brainstormed ideas about how to move forward with care for our people. Anyone with ideas should let us know.
Next meeting Monday, April 5th @ 1:00.

Trustees Meeting
January 12, 2021 6 pm (Zoom)
Attendees: Aaron, Gregory, Dale, Phyllis, Sandy, Pastor Erika Guests: Kathy, Chuck
Opening prayer: Pastor Erika
Kathy reported info about a computer replacement:
 Vernon Tech—$459 + $100 to assist the transfer of info and data from old computer + any software needed.
 Western Tech—4 yr. old units (cleaned) are available for $280 w/o software or service.
 Vernon Tech offered to analyze our unit to see how much life is left in it for a fee.
 After discussion, a motion was made to purchase from Vernon Tech, not to exceed $1,000. Seconded. Approved.
Kathy left the meeting.
Bills: snow removal—$1,000.00

Bandbox—$17.32

Chuck joined the meeting for discussion on the ventilation system. Aaron had info from Strang about air purifying system that can be installed with the air conditioner. It would require 4 or 5 units with thick filters. A rough estimate was
$2,500.00 w/o installation costs. Filters would need to be exchanged periodically at a cost of $140.00 each.
Portable units are available, but probably would not be adequate for the sanctuary. All appreciated Aaron’s effort to
get info.
Aaron suggested waiting until warmer weather before making any major changes and getting more airflow by opening doors, window, etc. Others agreed and restrictions might change. A walk through will be done at a date to be determined.
Chuck left the meeting.
We have water in the basement. Water is now shut off - waiting for Strang.
Greg reported on the remodel of the office cabinets. 8 slide out drawers are needed. Cost $55.— ea/75 lb capacity/
plus shipping, $54.00.o be spent as it will be more expensive than anticipated. Motion was made to do so, seconded
and approved. Greg will do the installation. Thank you, Greg.
Greg also suggests we look at putting a cap, equal to the amount in our budget, that should be drawn each year from
the investment account. This would be a check and balance restraint only. We would value the Finance Committee
opinion.
Meeting adjourned. Next meeting is March 9, 2021, 6 pm.
Respectfully submitted, Sandy Skarda
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Finance Committee
February 16,2021, 6pm (Zoom)
Attendees: Pastor Erika, Phyllis, Aaron, Cavan, Dan, Kathy, Layne, Gregg, & Gregory
Joys & Concerns: Weather conditions in Texas & Northern Mexico, Cavan mom eye surgery success
Financial Secretary report given and accepted as given
Treasurer report given and accepted with one change to the covid grant balance. Checkbook balance 1-31-2021,
$11,542.00
ACH Offering Options: Gregory received a referral from Lisa Adler (Conference employee) for Vanco Corporation. Gregg
to follow-up with Vanco
Cavan, Layne, & Dan creating a fundraising project
Gregory to follow-up to ask Sonja to audit 3 checkbooks for year 2020.
Finance committee gave approval to record future zoom meetings.
Aaron, Trustee Chair, requested a limit to be set on the amount of money to be withdrawn from the investment account not to exceed the Trustee budget for that given year. There was a consensus by the committee to limit withdrawals as requested.

Viroqua UMC February Giving
Thank you to those who have kept up with their giving during these uncertain times. This is so much appreciated, as
we do our best to continue God’s work. The amount needed each week to meet our 2021 Budget is $2,956.
January 31
February 7
February 14
February 21
February 28

$5,160
$8,840
$1,410
$1,230
$1,495

SPRING
Spring, spring is coming soon,

Grass is green and flowers bloom,
Birds returning from the south
Bees are buzzing all about,
Leaves are budding everywhere,
Spring, spring is finally here!
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The Cross & The Flame is published monthly
for our congregation and friends. We welcome you
with open hearts, open minds and open doors.

VIROQUA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH PASTOR
REV. ERIKA MARTINEZ-FLORES
(608) 638-7627— Direct Pastor Line
(608) - 637-7614 — Parsonage
encadenada100@hotmail.com

CHURCH OFFICE
221 S. Center Ave.
Viroqua, WI 54665
Phone: 608-637-3551
Email: info@ViroquaUMC.org
Website: www.DriftlessMinistry.org/viroqua
Office Staff: Kathy Hanson/Barb Casper

OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Wednesday 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

March Services
Sunday Morning Worship—10:30 am
Broadcast on
WVRQ 1360 AM/107.3 FM or on
Facebook Live
Check Weekly for Possible In-Person Services

Viroqua United Methodist Church’s Mission Statement
The Viroqua United Methodist Church exists for the purpose of carrying out Christ’s Great
Commission by enabling all who come to personally know the joy of God’s love and forgiveness and to lovingly
share this joy in the fellowship of the church and in reaching people throughout the world.

Do all the good you can, by all the means you can, in all the ways you can, in all the places you can,
at all the times you can, to all the people you can, as long as ever you can.
John Wesley
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